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2022 Dreams Dance Academy Recital
June 8-12, 2022

"The Magical World of DDA”
Kaneland High School - 47W326 Keslinger Rd. Maple Park 60151

Studio cell phone to use during rehearsal/recital days 847.721.2907

Our recitals are an experience….we strive to make the opportunity so much more than their
class routine on stage. We offer additional performance time by participating in the “My Guy n

Me” or Opening Number routine. Read on!

Recita� sho� time� an� Rehea�sa�/Pictur� Da� time�
See following pages for show splits as well as specific rehearsal times for each class
Show A Dress Rehearsal June 8, 2:45pm Recital: Thursday June 9 at 6:30pm
Show B Dress Rehearsal June 8, 10:00am Recital: Sunday June 12 at 10:30am
Show C Dress Rehearsal June 8, 12:00pm Recital: Sunday June 12 at 1:30pm
Company/Troupe Showcase No Dress Rehearsal Recital: Sunday June 12 at 4:00pm

Recita� Ticket� - o� sal� Ma� 1
Recital tickets are purchased online through TutuTix, beginning May 1. THEY ARE NOT
AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE IN STUDIO. The direct link will be provided via email closer to the
date, as well as on dreamsdance.com. Tickets are $15-25 each (depending on location of
seats). The ticket limit per family is for the first round of sales is:

Show A - 7  **  Show B - 9  **  Show C - 7

Company/Troupe showcase tickets are $10-15 each and ticket limit is 10 per dancer for the first round.

When ticket sales open, location of seats are on a first come first served basis. Children under 3 sitting on
laps do NOT need a ticket. On May 9, remaining tickets will go on sale. This is also when the public can
purchase them – so at that time you can provide the link to your family & friends if you don’t want to
purchase their tickets.

C�stume�
Depending on your class and show, you either receive a costume from the studio (purchased) or your
costume is “purchased on your own.” We love doing simple, on your own looks especially to help
dancers keep costs down when they are in multiple classes. Please see this packet and recital costume
boards in the studio for your class’s costume.

Take careful care of your costumes! Hang them up so they unwrinkle. Iron or steam if necessary. Make
sure your child doesn't play in it until after recital. Costumes arrive at different times from March
through end of May. When they arrive, they are distributed. Often, different sizes for the same
class/costume arrive at different times so don’t be alarmed if some kids in your child’s class receive
their costumes before you. Especially this year, the supply and demand chain is all out of sorts (as you all
know I’m sure!) - so we have had to change costumes many times already, and even after ordering
particular costumes because of the on time ship dates….we are getting emails for ship dates changing
after we’ve ordered. So please be patient and understanding - it is out of our hands!

Recita� musi�
Recital music is on www.dreamsdance.com/2022recital. We encourage dancers to practice at home!
But always have FUN putting in that extra time. We never want dancers to feel worried or stressed about
it. They should practice at home because they WANT to and it’s FUN! Teachers sit in the front row at
recital to help our younger dancers with choreography.

http://www.dreamsdance.com


Student� i� multipl� dance�
Students in multiple numbers should wear a nude leotard or nude undergarments. This is kept on the
entire time and worn under costumes - it prevents dancers from having to undress in front of others.
They can be purchased online or at A Dancer’s Dream. PARENTS ARE NOT ALLOWED BACKSTAGE DURING
THE SHOW.

Ways to make quick changes easier on your dancer: Put all accessories for each costume in a baggie (if
garment bag doesn’t have a pocket) and attach to hanger in a garment bag – also label it with the
routine name and # it is in the show (routine order confirmed in May).  Each costume should be in its
own individual garment bag, it makes things a lot easier for all!

TIP AND FREEBIE! Check out the end of this packet for garment tags to print for your dancer’s
costumes if they’re in multiple routines. Print the tags, write all their info on it, and either put it on the
hanger or garment bag front pocket!

Picture� an� Vide� durin� sho�
There is absolutely no video or photography. It is a huge distraction to dancers on stage, and is
disrespectful to the photographer and videographer. The kids work hard to perform in front of hundreds
of people - cameras in their face (even when there isn’t a flash) is distracting to students, teachers, and
the audience. You are welcome to take video and photos at dress rehearsal!

Livestrea� of recita�
The plan is to livestream recital (we loved this feature last year, especially for out of town family and
friends) but since this is a new venue for us as far as livestreaming goes, we will keep you updated once
the Videographer confirms the technology side of it is a-OK at the venue :)

NEW! Medi� packag� includ� digita� downloa� an� phot�� of sho��
We are SO excited to introduce our NEW media package of just $30 per dancer, or $45 per family. A
digital download of the recital from MR Video AND action shots (stage photos during the show) from
Alex Claney Photography will be provided to every dancer! Now, there is no need to worry about
ordering a DVD or photos as everyone will receive both. Simple and convenient! This fee will be in
accounts in May.

Performance Opportunity: M� Gu� � M�
Dancers and their Dads (or Grandpa, Uncle, whoever their favorite  “guy” is!) will learn a fun routine to
perform in their show (only offered for Shows B and C). Dancers will learn this together whether in show
B or C, but ONLY perform it in their designated show. We will let dancers and their guys know what to
wear for recital later. We will record it at the end for everyone to have a video to practice at home with.
Come to one or both rehearsals!

Show B and C $15: Friday May 6 from 6:15-7:30pm and Saturday June 4 from 1:15-2:30pm
Sign up in Jackrabbit. Go to “find classes,” then choose the filter, then “session,” and “Recital 2022”

My Guy n Me dress rehearsal time slot will be assigned later

Performance Opportunity: Openin� numbe� of th� Recita�!
Dancers will learn a fun routine to perform in the opening number of their show! Attire will be simple
and on your own, and may even be the Recital 2022 tee-shirt and black shorts. Please see the rehearsal
times below. We will record it at the end for dancers to have a video to practice at home with as well!

Show A $20: Sat. April 30, 2:15-4:15pm and Sat. May 7, 2:15-4:30pm, Sun. May 22, 3:45-5:00pm
Show C $20: Sat. May  7 and Sun. May 22, 1:30-3:30pm. Tues June 7, 5:00-6:30pm

Sign up in Jackrabbit. Go to “find classes,” then choose the filter, then “session,” and “Recital 2022”
Opening number dress rehearsal time slot will be assigned later



Backstag� Helpe� Parent�:
We must have a backstage helper for most classes in Shows B & C. This person will stay with their child's
class in the holding room during recital and help lead them backstage, etc. This does NOT have to be a
parent! Any responsible family/friend/babysitter 18 or older.  After assisting getting the class on stage,
helpers can sit in a reserved front row seat(s) while the class performs on stage. Sign up link on
dreamsdance.com/2022recital

Dance� holdin� room� durin� sho�
During the recital, students wait in one of our holding rooms
(backstage) with their class, helper parent, and staff. Make sure
to bring your child to the bathroom before you drop them off, to
limit the number of trips our volunteers and staff have to make.
There will be coloring books and crayons to keep little ones busy.
And other fun surprises! Dancers are NOT permitted to watch the
show and sit in the theater. Parents are not permitted backstage
during the show. Dancers who are only in one routine need to
arrive IN costume, ready to go. The only dancers who should be
changing backstage are ones in multiple routines.

Pickin� u� student� afte� sho�
Please send ONE parent to pick up your child from the holding rooms backstage after the show (we will
also announce and remind everyone of this at finale). This makes it less chaotic and keeps things orderly
and efficient. A staff member will unlock the hallway door to the holding room after the show ends, and
let in about 10 parents in at a time, to ensure the safety of all children.

Recita� tan� an� 10t� Annive�sar� Te�
Purchase our 2022 Recital tank SOON! You can also still purchase the super cute
tie-dye  Anniversary shirts. Visit the Spirit wear page on our website or the
direct link here https://yourkustomkreations.com/dreams-dance-academy

Recita� Playbil� ad�
Interested in an ad for your business in our 2022 Recital
Playbill?

Reserve your space on dreamsdance.com/2022recital. Ads range from ¼ page to
full page, $25-$75.  Back cover is $150. Approximately 2,000 Playbills will be printed.
We will add you to the reserved list and contact you in May for artwork.  Payment
will be due at that time.

Intereste� i� volunteerin� a� rehea�sa� o� recita�?
In addition to backstage class helpers, we also are always in need of ticket takers, ushers, lobby greeters,
runners…and more! Sign up link on dreamsdance.com/2022recital. We appreciate your help!

Leadership Academy (Student Assistants, Student Ambassadors, Teacher in Training)
Student Ambassadors, Student Assistants, and Teacher in Training dancers are required to work at a
dress rehearsal and/or recital. Sign up and hours will be available to sign up for in April on the L.A.
bulletin board.  Student Assistants and Teacher in Training are required to be at dress rehearsal for the
class they assist with as well as the recital for that class.

https://yourkustomkreations.com/dreams-dance-academy


Why a Recital?
A dance recital—that annual staple of every dance school—is an event that fills students with anticipation, nerves,
and excitement. It’s a rite of passage for thousands of dancers…a chance to shine in front of family and friends!

The recital offers our students a professionally directed performance that demonstrates a year of hard work,
dedication, and progress. Learning through performance is a big part of dance training. Although performance
opportunities can help prepare some students for a possible career in dance, they also contribute to all children’s
success in non-dance activities too. The performing experience helps build self-esteem and self-confidence and can
result in better in-school presentations, improved social skills, and strong interview skills for future college or job
opportunities.

The rehearsal process is a tremendous learning experience as well. This helps the children develop retention skills
and, by working with their classmates on a group performance, they learn the positive aspects of working as a
team to create the best end result. Dedication to recital commitments is the responsibility of both students and
parents. This commitment pays off with a rewarding experience for all involved. We look forward to a year-end
performance that your whole family will love.

The smile that performing brings to a students face is priceless - and we make sure it's a fun, rewarding, and

memorable experience for all.  Our recitals are consistently praised for our age-appropriate music and costuming,

and the entire "experience" we make of it for our dancers...it is so much more than their few minutes on stage for

their dance. It is truly a weekend they will forever cherish!

 



Recita� fundraise�/giv� bac�
National Niemann Pick Disease Foundation

Our 2022 Recital Give Back will be for the National Niemann Pick Disease Foundation. This is a
very rare disease that one of our dancers Gwen has. Gwen is never without a smile…ever! She
is a true inspiration and we can’t wait to introduce you to her.  We will announce details on how
we are raising money closer to the date.

Read on to learn more about sweet Gwen (thank you to her Mom for writing this for us!) and
her strength and courage in fighting this rare disease.

Gwendolyn was born with a rare genetic disease called
Niemann-Pick (Type B). Gwen’s body is not making enough of an
enzyme that gets rid of fats and lipids at a molecular level… so
these lipids build up in her spleen, liver, and even her bones.
Gwen’s spleen is 19x the size it should be! (So you can imagine
how painfully uncomfortable she is.) Thankfully, Gwen will be
starting ERT, or Enzyme Replacement Therapy, soon! These
infusions will give Gwen the enzyme she so desperately needs.
The doctors and nurses at Lurie Children’s Hospital in Chicago take
such wonderful care of Gwen, and they’ll be seeing her every
other week for this life-saving care!

There are several types of Niemann-Pick, some even more
aggressive than Type B. And yet, in just the last few years, the
doctors and research scientists who have committed themselves
to developing a treatment, have gone from nothing to ERT: a
life-saving, sustainable treatment for all those diagnosed with
Niemann-Pick. The goal is to get this brand-new treatment to all
those affected as soon as possible. From awareness to donations,
every little bit helps!

Dance offers Gwen a distraction from her pain; an opportunity to
radiate joy from the very body that causes her so much
discomfort. So we invite you to put on some music and dance with
YOUR kids today! These children are precious gifts that should
never be taken for granted.

National Niemann Pick Disease Foundation
https://nnpdf.org/

https://nnpdf.org/


B� recita� read�: Require� hai�,
makeu�, shoe�, an� tight�!

Be sure you are prepared with the correct color tights and correct
shoes, as well as required performance hair and makeup. The
required shoes and tights are the same as our dress code year
round. Tights are not included with costumes, but we do have them
available for purchase at the studio. Any brand is fine!

Link to DDA online dancewear store
https://www.shopnimbly.com/dreams

Tights
* Jazz, tap, hip hop, musical theater, poms – tan footed tights
* Lyrical & Contemporary – combo and level 1 -2, tan stirrup tights. Level 3 and up - varies, instructors
will let class know
* Ballet, Pointe – ballet pink footed tights

Shoes (same as dress code we follow all year!!) https://www.dreamsdance.com/dress-code
* Jazz, Poms, Musical theater – tan jazz shoes. If it’s a class with all company dancers, black company jazz
shoes are fine
* Tap – black tap shoes. Any tap dancers with the black/white Spectator taps, those are OK too
* Lyrical and contemporary – half soles (tan). If barefoot, instructor will let class know
* Ballet – pink ballet shoes. Pointe – pointe shoes
* Hip hop – black hi-top sneakers

If your child is in a combo class (example Pre-Ballet/Tap or Ballet/Lyrical, they follow the dress code for
the dance style they are doing for recital dance)

Looking for a local dancewear store? Check out A Dancer’s Dream in downtown Geneva
http://www.dancersdream.us – 331-248-0531

Hai�
Hair must be in a low bun with a center part, securely pinned and sprayed. Any hairpiece from
costumes always goes on the right side of their head unless you are told otherwise. Only use bobby pins
to secure hair, no barrettes.

Younger dancers who don’t have as much hair to be able to put up in a bun – it is OK! Just try to at least
pin hair away from face with bobby pins (but please still do a center part).

We suggest doing a bun when hair is wet, it works easiest, especially for shorter hair. Spray and/or gel on
damp hair will hold better as well. Everyone should try and use a hair “donut” as it makes buns easier,
but it’s not required. You can find some great tutorials on YouTube!

Makeu�
Makeup is not required, but it is highly recommended. If you don’t believe in putting makeup on your child, it
is absolutely OK! We also obviously do not expect you to put it on tots – or boys ☺

If you are wearing makeup though, please put on enough makeup so dancers do not look “washed out” on
stage – you want your dancers face to look bright! Remember, they are going to be seen from far away, so
what may seem like a lot of makeup up close - will look natural from the audience. Colors are up to you, we
do not have required makeup colors for recital.

No jewelry or nail polish. The only hair accessories allowed are the ones that come with your costumes. Company Dancers –

since you may have technique classes with non-company dancers, please do not wear company jewelry for recital.

https://www.shopnimbly.com/dreams
https://www.dreamsdance.com/dress-code


Recita� Sho� Spli� (classe� i� eac� sho�)
Show A: Thursday June 9th, 6:30pm
Class Class Time Costume

Use digital Recital Magazine for clickable links on dreamsdance.com/recital2022
Ballet 4 Thur 6:30pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Ballet Level 5+6 Mon 5:15pm/Wed 6:15pm/Thurs 5:15 See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Ballet 7 Mon 7:30pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Pointe Thur 7:30pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Contemporary ages 11+ Thur 6:30pm Gray or Black dress, or flowy top and black shorts

Contemporary 5+ Thur 8:15pm White flowy top and black shorts

Hip Hop 4 Wed 4:15pm Yellow fitted tee, tank, or crop top and black leggings

Hip Hop 5 Wed 8:00pm Black fitted tee, tank, or crop top and black leggings

Jazz 4 Wed 5:30pm Any color tank, black leggings

Jazz 5 Wed 6:30pm Black Leo, short red skirt

Jazz 6 Mon 8:00pm Anything hot pink and black. Be creative!

Jazz 7 Tue 8:00pm Anything red and black!

Lyrical 4/5 Tue 6:15pm Jewel Toned (dark blues, purples, greens) flowy
top and shorts

Lyrical 6/7 Mon 6:15 pm Pastel colored flowy top and black shorts

Pre-Teen/Teen Ballet Mon 7:30 pm Red leo, black ballet skirt (can be wrap or pull on)

Pre-Teen/Teen Jazz Mon 7:45 pm Black leggings, red top

Pre-Teen/Teen Lyrical Sat 12:00pm Yellow sundress

Tap 5 Wed 5:30pm Solid color dress with sleeves.
(Talk to Miss Kimmy for assigned color)

Contemporary 1/2 Mon 5:15pm Short white, sleeveless dress (above knee)

Ballet 2 Mon 4:15pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Ballet 2 Thur 4:10pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Ballet 3 both See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Contemporary 3/4 Tue 4:30pm Sundresses

Hip Hop 2 /3 Wed 5:30pm Orange fitted tee, tank, or crop top and black leggings

Hip Hop 3 Mon 7:30pm White top (your choice!), and black skater girl skirt

Jazz 2 Tue 5:45pm Sparkly or sequin purple tank or crop top, black
leggings

Jazz 3 Tue 6:45pm Red crop or full length tank, black leggings.
Mickey ears (provided by studio, cost $5 approx)

Hip Hop 2 Mon 6:15pm Denim short overalls, orange fitted tee

Lyrical 2 Tue 6:45pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Lyrical 3 Mon 5:15pm Blue dress (any shade & fit); above knee

Tap 2 Thur 5:15pm Jeans, red tank. Bandana from studio $5

Tap 3 Wed 6:20pm Jean jeggings (any shade of denim, NOT black
though) and blue sequin top (example)

Tap 4 Sat 1:20pm B-ball jersey provided by studio ($15);
provide your own black athletic shorts, and black
leo under. Example

Musical Theater (ages 10+) Wed 7:10pm Black leo and this tutu

ADDITIONAL ROUTINES

Inspiration Scholarship recipients Maylie
Senior solo Mia
Opening number All participating dancers

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N2GJHCB/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=7b0b3f19747796345cb0ef0f402326e1&hsa_cr_id=8191126790201&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=56b792cd-024a-44db-80e9-3e3940331840&pd_rd_w=ttKH2&pd_rd_wg=8gRsD&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_0_img
https://www.amazon.com/Alexandra-Collection-Costume-Sparkly-Sequin/dp/B084RL3B7Z/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2QP11977NGWTD&keywords=sparkly%2Bsequin%2Btank%2Bgirls&qid=1647192566&sprefix=sparkly%2Bsequin%2Btank%2Bgirl%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Ma-Croix-Kids-Mesh-Shorts-Gym-Soccer-Basketball-Athletic-Casual-Activewear/423217838
https://www.partycity.com/ursula-tutu---the-little-mermaid-793026.html?extcmp=pla%7CGoogle&gclid=Cj0KCQiAybaRBhDtARIsAIEG3kmpe6NdcvXdt2pmaoDMIeWasQ-Qpl5AN5Fg_Idd7zlF65Hv5n7CxZYaAvgIEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds


Show B: Sunday June 12th, 10:30am
Class Class Time Costume

Pre-Ballet/Tap (ballet) Monday 4:00pm See costume board in studio
Tot Hip Hop Monday 4:50pm for Show B costumes. These
Tiny Dreamers Tuesday 9:30am are costumes purchased
Pre-Ballet/Tap (tap) Tuesday 10:10am through the studio.
Tot Hip Hop Tuesday 11:00am
Pre-Ballet/Tap (tap) Wednesday 10:10am
Tiny Dreamers Saturday 9:30am
Pre-Ballet/Tap (ballet) Saturday 10:00am
Tot Hip Hop Saturday 11:15am

ADDITIONAL ROUTINES

Senior solo Mia
Inspiration Scholarship solos Maylie and Chloe
My Guy n Me All participating dancers

Show C: Sunday June 12th, 1:30pm
Class Class Time Costume

Ballet 1 Wed 5:15pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Ballet 1 Thursday 5:30pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Ballet/Lyrical Monday 5:40pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Ballet/Lyrical Saturday 9:45am See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Hip Hop 1 Tues 4:15pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Hip Hop 1 Mon 4:30pm Purchase black fitted crop top or fitted tee (short

sleeves, not sleeveless). Bring to studio by May 10
as we will be adding a Star Wars iron on tp it! Black
bottoms (leggings, biketard, or shorts)

Jazz 1 Tue 5:00pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Jazz/Hip Hop Tue 5:45pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Jazz/Tap Wed 3:30pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Lyrical 1 Thur 4:45pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Musical Theater (ages 5-9) Wed 4:15pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Poms Thur 4:00pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

Tap 1 Tue 4:15pm See costume board. Studio purchased costume

ADDITIONAL ROUTINES

Inspiration Scholarship recipients Chloe
My Guy n Me All participating dancers
Opening number All participating dancers

Company/Troupe showcase: Sunday June 12th, 4:00pm
All Performance Troupe routines
All Dance Company routines

Plus, some special awards and recognitions to celebrate our two amazing dance teams!

For families with dancers in multiple shows, there is a cafeteria area at Kaneland to eat
between shows as well as dress rehearsal). You do need to bring your own food

though, or order to have delivered.



Mee� ou� 2021 Inspiratio� Schola�shi� Recipient�
Each month our teachers nominate Students of the Month. Dancers are nominated for going above and

beyond in class, helping other dancers, working hard....and everything in between.  These are students

who demonstrate teamwork, leadership, and passion. Then we surprise chosen dancers each month

with a Student of the Month sign in their yard!

At the end of recital at our finale, 2-3 dancers from that season’s Students of the Month are announced

as Inspiration Scholarship Recipients for that year. We select recipients based on the traits and qualities

mentioned above. This has grown to be an exciting and anticipated part of recital every year for both

audience members and dancers! Recipients receive:

A $250 tuition credit - Solo at annual June recital - Recognition on Inspirations wall in studio

At our 2021 Recital, our Inspiration Scholarship Recipients were Maylie McGinn and Chloe
Fernandez. We can’t wait to see them shine and have their special moment with their solo!

Chloe Fernandez, 2021 recipient Maylie McGinn, 2021 recipient

Who will be crowned our 2022 recipients?



Dres� rehea�sa�/Pictur� Da� - Jun� 8
Please make note of what time your class has dress rehearsal on Wednesday June 8th.

Dress rehearsal is at Kaneland High School where recital is. Students must come ready in costume with
hair and makeup already done. When you arrive, go to the auditorium with your dancer. Dancers in
multiple numbers DO have access to designated dressing rooms backstage during rehearsal. Shoes &
Tights as well as Performance Hair & Makeup requirements are included in this packet.

Once a group has rehearsed on stage, they
will go straight to the picture area with a
staff member. Our photos are done by Alex
Claney Photography – he is fantastic! A staff
member will collect photo package order
forms from parents/students and bring the
group to photos. Parents will wait in the
auditorium - a staff member will bring the
dancers back. All students must be in the
group photo even if you aren't purchasing
it. Individual photos will be taken as well,
for those purchasing individual shots. Photo
package order forms are distributed in May.
Bring the order forms with you to dress
rehearsal - we do not collect these at the
studio. We always have PLENTY of extra
order forms at rehearsal, too.

Please find your class(es) below and arrive 15 minutes prior to your rehearsal time. Plan to be there for
one hour to allow ample time for on stage rehearsal and picture time. Every effort is made to run in a
timely manner, but please be patient if we are a few minutes ahead or behind :) Feel free to stay and
watch rehearsal! Otherwise, you are welcome to leave after your group has rehearsed on stage and had
pictures taken.

COMPANY/TROUPE NOTE: Troupe and Company routines do NOT rehearse at dress rehearsal as they’ve
been performing those routines all year and don’t need to.

Pictur� da� fo� compan� an� troup� routine�
is June 3 from 4:00-8:30pm. Dancers must bring ALL
costumes. Schedule is below:

June 3 at the studio
Performance Troupe 4:00-6:00pm
Dance Company Minis/Juniors 6:00-7:15pm
Dance Company Seniors/Teens 7:30-8:30pm



Dress rehearsal for Show A: Wed June 8. See rehearsal time below
Class Class Time Rehearsal Time
Tap Level 2 Thursday 5:15pm 2:50pm

Hip Hop Level 3 Wednesday 5:30pm 3:00pm

Ballet Level 2 Monday 4:15pm 3:10pm

Ballet Level 2 Thursday 4:10pm 3:20pm

Ballet Level 3 Mon 6:30pm/Thurs 4:15pm 3:30pm

Contemporary Level 1/2 ` Monday 5:15pm 3:45pm

Ballet Level 4 Thursday 6:30pm 3:55pm

Hip Hop Level 2 Monday 6:15pm 4:10pm

Lyrical Level 3 Monday 5:15pm 4:20pm

Lyrical Level 2 Tuesday 6:45pm 4:30pm

Lyrical Level 4/5 Tuesday 6:15pm 4:40pm

Hip Hop Level 3 Monday 7:30pm 4:50pm

Jazz Level 2 Tuesday 5:45pm 5:00pm

Tap Level 3 Wednesday 6:20pm 5:15pm

Jazz Level 4 Wednesday 5:30pm 5:25pm

Jazz Level 3 Tuesday 6:45pm 5:35pm

Contemporary Level 4/5 Thursday 6:30pm 5:45pm

Musical Theater Wednesday 7:10pm 6:00pm

Hip Hop Level 4 Wednesday 4:15pm 6:10pm

Tap Level 5 Wednesday 5:30pm 6:20pm

Pre-Teen/Teen Lyrical Saturday 12:00pm 6:30pm

Contemporary Level 3/4 Tuesday 4:30pm 6:40pm

Ballet Level 5+6 Mon 5:15pm/Wed 6:15pm/Thurs 5:15 6:50pm

Ballet Level 7 Monday 7:30pm 7:05pm

Tap Level 4 Saturday 1:20pm 7:15pm

Contemporary Level 6/7 Thursday 8:15pm 7:25pm

Jazz Level 5 Wednesday 6:30pm 7:35pm

Jazz Level 6 Monday 8:00pm 7:45pm

Jazz Level 7 Tuesday 8:00pm 8:00pm

Pre-Teen/Teen Jazz Tuesday 7:45pm 8:10pm

Pointe Thursday 6:30pm 8:20pm

Pre-Teen/Teen Ballet Monday 7:30pm 8:30pm

Lyrical Level 6/7 Monday 6:15pm 8:40pm

Hip Hop Level 5 Wednesday 8:00pm 8:50pm

If someone has back to back routines at rehearsal, we WAIT for them.

Dress rehearsal for Show B: Wed June 8. See rehearsal time below

Class Class Time Rehearsal Time

Pre-Ballet/Tap Monday 4:00pm 10:00am

Pre-Ballet/Tap Saturday 10:00am 10:20am

Pre-Ballet/Tap Tuesday 10:10am 10:35am

Pre-Ballet/Tap Wednesday 10:10am 10:45am

Tiny Dreamers Saturday 9:30am 11:00am

Tiny Dreamers Tuesday 9:30am 11:10am

Tot Hip Hop Monday 4:50pm 11:25am

Tot Hip Hop Saturday 11:15am 11:35am

Tot Hip Hop Tuesday 11:00am 11:50am



Dress rehearsal for Show C: Wed June 8. See rehearsal time below
Class Class Time Rehearsal Time
Ballet Level 1 Wednesday 5:15pm 12:00PM

Ballet/Lyrical Monday 5:40pm 12:20pm

Ballet Level 1 Thursday 5:30pm 12:30pm

Ballet/Lyrical Saturday 9:45am 12:40pm

Tap Level 1 Tuesday 4:15pm 1:00pm

Jazz/Tap Wednesday 3:30pm 1:10pm

Hip Hop Level 1 Monday 4:30pm 1:20pm

Lyrical Level 1 Thursday 4:45pm 1:35pm

Hip Hop Level 1 Tuesday 4:15pm 1:50pm

Jazz/Hip Hop Tuesday 5:45pm 2:00pm

Musical Theater Wednesday 4:15pm 2:20pm

Jazz Level 1 Tuesday 5:00pm 2:30pm

Poms Thursday 4:00pm 2:40pm

PERFORMANCE ORDER FOR RECITAL
The performance order for recitals are tentatively the same as dress rehearsal for Show B and C. Show A
the dress rehearsal order is NOT the show order.

We will always provide confirmation the week of recital so you can reference it and print for your dancer
to help them plan and prepare for costume changes. Be as organized as you can be ahead of time!





Senio� Dance� Intervie�
with Mia Soderquist Hansen

How old were you when you started dancing at DDA?
10 years old

How old were you when you started dancing?
I started dancing when I was 3 years old and Miss Katie (Behrens) was my first
teacher! To Miss Katie: Thank you for always supporting me and being the only
teacher I would take classes from!

What is your first DDA memory?
My first DDA memory was jumping over the silver chairs during Cosmic Girls
rehearsals at the LaFox Studio.

How have you evolved as a dancer from that first dance class to now as a
teenager?
I have been able to improve my technical and performance skills, as well as gain
more confidence in my dancing.

How have those self improvements and lessons helped you evolve as an
individual (not
just a dancer)?
It has taught me to be responsible, driven, and independent.

What “more than the steps” lessons have you learned in the studio? How has that helped
you outside the studio?
Dreams gave me the opportunity to build leadership skills being a student assistant for several years and
eventually my first job! These lessons have helped me take on leadership roles outside the studio such as
at dance team and other activities.

What are some goals you’ve achieved as a dancer? What dance goals do you still have?
Being a member of the Joffrey Nutcracker Children's Cast, performing solos, and being able to competitively
dance through high school on both school and studio teams. A goal I still have as a dancer is to continue to be
involved with dance in college. Whether that be a college team, club program, or job.

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Working as a pediatric nurse

What are your plans after high school? College? What do you want to study?
I haven't decided on a college yet but my plans are to study nursing and specialize in pediatrics.

What lessons from DDA do you think you’ll carry with you into college and beyond?
Some lessons I’ve learned from DDA that I will carry with me to college and beyond
are to always give 110% and that teamwork makes the dream work.

What are some of your academic achievements?
Member of National Honor Society, Science National Honor Society, and Social Studies National Honors
Society, Top 10% class rank, Academic All-Conference

What are some of your dance achievements?
Inspiration Scholarship recipient; High School Dance Team: Varsity Sportsmanship, Rising Star

Anything else you want to share?
Thank you to Dreams and all my teachers for being my second family for the past 8 years. It was such an
amazing experience and something I will remember forever!



Te� Yea� Dance� Intervie�
with Rachael Wade

Tell us a little about yourself
I am reaching my 10 year milestone at DDA. I started dancing when I was 2.  I came to DDA
when I was 5, and had my first DDA class at the Elburn Community Center in December
2012. It was a winter dance camp! I am now 15 (in April!)

What is your favorite DDA memory?
Since I’ve been here for so long, it’s hard to remember all of my beginning years, but I do
recall a few memories!

1) My first Dance Company Christmas party! The party was at the old studio (in La Fox) in
the basement. There were only 9 people on the team, so it was a small party! I remember
thinking I was so cool because I got to have a party with the big girls….now I am one - it’s
hard to believe!

2) The outfits we wore at Elburn Community Center! In pictures, you can see the
ensembles we put together. Bright colors, sloppy skirts, ripped leotards. We were a wreck!

3) I believe it was my second year on Company - I did a lyrical routine with the “big girls.” I was beyond excited and
so afraid at the same time! They were amazing dancers and I was just a 7 year old. Every time I hear “Auld Lang
Syne” now, I think about that dance!

How have you evolved as a dancer from then to now?
When I was young, I was always doing heel stretches and rolling splits….I rolled all
around the studio! Then, after growing and maturing I learned tricks aren’t everything.
The in between steps are the ones that make a dance a dance and make you authentic.
I learned how to count, and alter my style.  One of the things I’m surprised I have
learned is that improv is the best style of dance! You can dance however you want and
however you feel. It’s the style of dance I can close my eyes and truly feel. These
emotions that I feel are exciting to feel and to express.

What is a lesson being a dancer has taught you?
A big lesson that I have learned through dance is that if you want to succeed, TRY. The
only way to achieve your goals is to try - pay attention, embody corrections, and push
yourself.  This isn’t just for dance, I use this tactic at school and everyday life.

What are some goals you’ve achieved as a dancer? What dance goals do you still
have?
As a dancer, I have achieved becoming genuine. It sounds easy, but It’s not. I used to
look up to the “better” dancers, trying to become them. Thinking, what can I do to be
like them. But I now focus on becoming a better me and making myself happy. While I
may have achieved authenticity, I still wish to achieve much more.

This past January, I auditioned for and was accepted to the Joffrey Ballet Summer
intensive! I am really looking forward to it.

I do not have any long term dance goals set because I believe that when you set goals that are extreme and far off
in the future you set your life on it. You set your life on something you’re not sure is even possible, and once you
achieve it, you feel empty. That’s why I set smaller goals everyday, to make everyday purposeful. Obviously, right
now my goals are to perform well in the recital this year.

I don’t remember how many “best costume awards” and “3rd overalls” I have received but I am very proud of what
the studio as a whole has accomplished. Personally, this year, I also made the JV dance team at my high school.

You have experienced DDA’s growth from the beginning to now! Tell us about your perspective.
I’ve most enjoyed the population growth in the studio. While the new studio completely outshines the Elburn
Community Center, I most enjoy the new faces I get to see come and go. In the beginning, we had 9 dancers on our
Dance Company the first year we had a team, and not many more for classes. Now, the studio is flourishing with
new people and friends! I’ve also been heavily influenced by the different teachers I have been working with.
Different teachers mean different styles and techniques I can add to my dance experience!



Print these garmen� ba� ta�� to help keep you and your dancer organized if they
are in multiple routines! Dancers who are in multiple routines MUST be organized
before-hand in order for them to change in a quick and timely fashion backstage.
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